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New"Rambo IX - Tobacco Ridge"

' Fredericton, N.B. - Tri-Star studios today 
announced their choice for Sly Stallone's 
replacement in a new series of "Rambo" films as 
Cim Norris, brother of famed tough-guy Chuck. 
"We're Happy with the decision" says Gordon 
’earth, director of Tri-Star Pictures. "He's a 
STatural."

Set in Columbus, Ohio, the new film takes over 
the Rambo story many years down the road after 
"Rambo" has lost considerable muscle tone, feisty 
as ever, Rambo, as principal of Goober Creek 
School wages all-out war on student smoking. 
Delivering his own patented brand of judgement, 
Rambo cleans up the school in more ways than 
one.

Fredericton 
Brunswick was sold out 
last week for the CATS 
(Communist Assholes 
Together for Senate) per
formance. This will be 
the first performance for 
this feisty new Speed- 
Core Punk/Jazz Fu
sion/Operatic/Industrial 
/Big Band/Zamfir cover 
band, and the members 
are extremely happy 
with the public response. 
"Holy Friggin beans in a 
shit bag!" Said lead 
singer Luis Codophone. 
"When they told us that 
folks wuz waitin' outside 
all night I figgered 
cripes! I mean jeez!"

Formed last week, 
CATS hopes to "make a 
crudload of buckaroos 
and drink snotloads of
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"I play a kinder, more sensitive Rambo" says 
Kim. "I like to think of him as a big teddy bear 
who just doesn't like students to smoke." Kim also 
feels his life has been leading up to this part. 
"Yeah, I like shooting at people who smoke! - It's 
the movies, after all!" Says Kim. "Rambo IX, 
Tobacco Ridge" will make it's debut in late June of 
1991.
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and violent New Kid' to Attend U.N.B. New Band logo "not what we expected, but hey, it seems to work" -manager of CATS 

boozy-woozy." As stated Ujamoids, and features chair, but then he read tending. Although the 
by drums / harmonica a new member, Virile 0ur CATS contract and event will be alcohol 
/table saw player Pete "Baby Face" Shrilliams he got this crazed gleam free,Gordo LaBong says 
Threechicks. Combining 0n lead Zulu Bells. The in his eye." Mr.LaBong "we'd hate to have to 
the Big band sound °f show promises to be was unavailable for rough up any overexu- 
Glen Miller, the modern, unique as well as loud, comment, but did con- berant children." Thin 
more up-tempo styles of and all attending will be firm the event as being Judo emphasizes 
Skinny Puppy, The Ex- "in for a surprise" ac- sold out. Mr. Judo did "parental guidance" but 
plaited, Weather Report, cording to the show's mention that there was a stresses that the music 
and the sensitive, intelli- promoters. small confusion about will be "loud enough that
gent strains of Verdi, When asked about the band's logo, depict- no one will understand
and Phillip And His Foe- the large ticket price and ing a caged iguana the words, offensive or 
tus Vibrations with the the unexpected amount drenched in molasses not, anyway." 
meditative tones of the 0f avid fans who waited and covered with peas There are no confirmed 
master of the Pan flute, in some cases all night and shredded cheddar dates for a tour as yet, 
CATS brings what they for tickets, band man- cheese. "The one Gordo but this reporter is sure 
like to call "Booger-snot ager Thin Judo said "I used is a little flat, but he you'll be hearing more 
style" to such classics as guess we owe the promo- insisted it would bring in from this band very soon. 
"The Girl From tional end all to the 
Ipanema" and Aitken Center Manager,
"Somewhere Over The Gordo LaBong" He adds 
Rainbow."

The band is made up proached him about 
of former members of the playing, he laughed so 
local band The hard he fell out of his

Los Angeles - Donny, of "New Kids On The 
Block" will be enrolling in a Forestry Engineering 
program at U.N.B. Fredericton this fall despite 
ris third-grade education and tendency for 
ighting illegal fires.

! engineering, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
was quoted as saying "Heck, he's got the cash, 
don't he?"

Donny feels this will be a good experience. "I 
need to get back to my childhood" says Donny. 
"Someplace that no one cares if your stupid or 
uneducated or talented or anything like that 
there." Donny also adds he is exited about 
specializing in Bush Fire Studies. "It's kinda 
always been a hobby of mine" he says. "Y'know, 
lightin' fires 'n watchin' 'em bum 'n stuff."

Commuting by Lear Jet from his home in Los 
Angeles, Donny hopes to finish his degree soon 
because "The iron ring is cool." Donny's 
acceptance letter from U.N.B.'s registrar list this 
as "reason enough for us."
Thirty Die as Club Manager's 

Dog Goes on Rampage
Fredericton - The College Hill Social Pub at the 

U.N.B. campus was the scene of unprecedented 
carnage last Friday Night. Thirty people were 
killed and several dozen injured when the Pub 
manager's Pit Bull "Gent" went on a rampage, 
urinating in more than three hundred open beer 
bottles and liquor glasses. "I didn't realize he was 
loose" says Matt Finish, present owner of the Pub.

Inside sources say that it may have been a 
malicious act aimed at one Kevin Bourque, past 
president of the University’s Student Union. This 
is flatly denied by mister Finish. Police are 
investigating the scene and hope to come up with 
some answers. "We suspect that Gent may have 
been drunk" Says Mr. Finish, adding that the 
bathrooms at the Pub will be closed until the 
bodies can be cleaned up.

A customer at the scene was quoted as saying 
"We all thought the beer tasted funny, but we 
figured either Matt was watering it down again or 
it was Alpine."

Memorial services for the deceased will be held 
in the Pub. "Its the least we can do" says Mr. 
Finish, adding that there will be "a happy hour 
during the service-$1.75 a beer and $1.75 a shot!"
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(NEWS)Jazz buff Frigid Brick I s 
attempting to revive a love of 
jazz in Frederictonians.

Fredericton, N.B.-Long known as 
the "cultural wasteland" of Canada, 
New Brunswick now enters the 
hoity-toity world of upper crust 
snobbery with the emergence of a 
new jazz efficianado. Moncton 
native Fridgid Brick has managed to 
bring culture through the abyss and 
past the door so often barred by 
such cultural greats as Slim 
Whitman, George Jones and George 
Benson with her provocative mix of 
William F. Buckley-style humor 
and Vanilla Ice poetics. While hob
nobbing with mpmbers of the 
Youknow award winning band The 
Spasticlv Thick Miss Brick is 
Quoted as saying: "I lüïfcjazz, dont 
you love jazz? I love iazz." An 
attitude such as this must be 
commended and I for one would like 
to say: Yes Miss Brick I love jazz, 
and your collection is fascinating. 
With my liberal attitude I must 
admit that I am captivated and 
carried away in rapture by BOTH 
sides of the tape.
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(TBA)Célèbl (TBA)Fredericton - A Scuffle turned into an ugly brawl 
last night at a Student Union Entertainment 
sponsored concert in the Cafeteria on the U.N.B. 
Fredericton Campus. Fifteen Campus Police, 
three dogs, seven university police, a few cars ant 
twenty-odd R.C.M.P. special forces personnel 
were needed to subdue the crazed crowd,the 
entirety of which was made up of a Mr.Dwame 
Kawes and a Mr. Jashump Burnt, both students. 
Fredericton Chief of Police Carlisle said "They 
weren’t really fighting per se. but you can never be 
too careful."

Said the head of Campus Police to the Urinai 
"Students just need to use a little common sense. 
People just don't understand how awful it is being 
a Campus Cop- we take a huge amount of menta 
and physical abuse - Sure, the riot tonight wasn't 
big, and maybe the accused weren't actually 
fighting, but they could have been, and then where 
would we be?" He added that the incident was 
"under investigation." The University will be 
laying charges for mental trauma suffered by 
Campus Police during the incident.

Mr. Kawes denies any true animosity towards 
Mr. Burnt, while the only comment from 
Mr.Burnt was "You can't charge me, I'm the 
Doctor of Fun!!"
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